Different regulatory modules of two mango ERS1 promoters modulate specific gene expression in response to phytohormones in transgenic model plants.
Ethylene is a key element of plant physiology, thus ethylene research is important for both, fundamental research and agriculture. Previous work on ethylene receptors focused on expression level and protein interaction, but knowledge on regulation of gene transcription is scarce. Promoters of mango ethylene receptor genes (pMiERS1a, pMiERS1b) were analysed particularly regarding responsiveness to hormones. The promoter sequences reveal some variation and they were characterized by identifying functional regulatory candidate modules via truncated-promoter approach. Based on ectopic gene expression studies in transgenic Arabidopsis and Nicotiana it is demonstrated that both promoters are positively responsive to ethylene. For pMiERS1a the AHBP/DOFF1 module is linked to ethylene responsiveness, while for pMiERS1b it is the module MYBL/OPAQ1. A negative gene regulation in response to abscisic acid (ABA) is linked to MYBL/DOFF2. A positive response to indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) was found for GTBX/MYCL1, containing the motifs IBOX/IDDF/TEFB, which are present in this combination only in pMiERS1b, but not in pMiERS1a. Conclusively, the general response of the ethylene receptor genes is conserved, but similar regulation can be linked to different modules. Further, a minor variation in a transcription factor binding site (TFBS) motif within an overall conserved module type can lead to a different expression.